
Subject: As if we could pretend this wouldn't come around...
Posted by DaveGMM on Sun, 02 Jan 2005 23:24:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitwarranto
cowmisfit, since France among others are helping the terrorists, as you say they are, what do you
suggest we should do to a country to assists/funds/ etc. terrorists?

France is an established country , that i have to admit, is quite a big player in the world scene, so
we can't just go in and rid the terrorist with bombs and such as we have in Iraq, i know that. 

So what do we do.

We wait until we are done or at least have some more funding and troops to spread out after the
Afganistan and Iraqi war is over. We then send diplomats to these country's (not just france as
theres also north korea and syria, lybia , sadi arabia to deal with as well , france will go after these
nations) And demmand OUR inspectors NOT the UN be allowed into the country and have access
to all goverment files. We give a dead line, if these demands are not made we begin with a halt
and possible a barcade to the nations ports if they have them. We step up spying efforts on the
nation if its one like France who we can't  just go in and bomb the hell out of, if its not france we
threaten force. However not a full scale invasion like we did in iraq (we had a reason to go into
iraq because we had 20 years of evidence and reason). I would agree with you for the most part if
tommrow we invaded a country like syria and lybia for reasons of supporting terrorist because
then i would want proof, but i have the faith in my nation that we would ahve the proof, i just don't
have faith in your nations to back us even if we showed it right to all of your faces.  

And i'll finish this in a sec, shower time.

1984.
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